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1.

General Information

1.1

Target Group: general characteristics
The target group consisted of sixteen young adults (six boys, ten girls) 16-25 years
old, involved in a continuing education programme organised by Gretas’ network
from 12 November 2013 to 3 February 2014.
According to their age, none of them could have got a significant professional
experience. In fact this group has been chosen with specific characteristics as
explained below.
They had been recruited by Missions locales (Local Missions) (public services for
young employment) and were all unemployed.
Since in France schooling is compulsory up to the age of 16, the youngest people had
finished very short studies or were dropped out of education.
Their knowledge level was globally very low, none of them had got any diploma.
The participants were divided into two sub-groups:

1.2

•

Seven of them were in an orientation phase and focused on finding a professional
sector which could suit them. After the training phase they were expected to
complete it with a complementary training if necessary or to search a job when
possible.

•

The other nine persons are currently in an “access to employment process” (PAE)
and aim to search and find a job with the support from Greta.

Target group: methodology to select the target group
The French public services for job seekers are –schematically- composed of:
•
•
•

Pôle Emploi, the national public institution for any unemployed person,
AGEFIPH/Cap Emploi is a specific organization towards disabled people,
Missions locales network, specialized for youngest.

Pôle Emploi resulted in 2009 from the merger between the agency which registered
unemployed people and a second one in charge of providing them with financial aid.
Nowadays, Pôle Emploi receives inscriptions of unemployed people, provide them
with advice and social benefits, and supervise their job search. Pôle Emploi also helps
companies hire workers.
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Pôle Emploi has close relationships with Missions locales in the framework of a
national agreement for helping young people solve the whole problems about their
professional and social insertion.
This agreement is declined in every administrative region through an annual contract
of objectives and means signed with local authorities after a diagnostic of the
territorial needs.
Missions locales welcome, inform, orient and help 16-25 years old people who meet
difficulties in their access to employment or training, and more specifically those who
are in a situation or at risk of exclusion. They are considered as an active actor in
fighting the dropping out of education.
Within their missions, the counsellors help young people build a defined and adapted
project, focusing either a job, the setting up of a business or a training action, and
accompany them all along their route.
The 500 Missions locales covering the French territory have developed collaborations
with public and private training organizations which intervene during this route, as in
Auvergne, the GRETA network.
GRETA network is a public service for the training of adults that operates within the
competitive framework of the training market, and currently the biggest provider of
ongoing training, with 475.000 persons annually trained.
GRETA network gathers 1.300 advisors and 30.000 trainers and training coordinators
distributed on 5.600 training sites, generally located in secondary education
establishments. They are teachers, civil servants from the Ministry of National
Education or professionals recruited on their technical profile.
The GRETA network is an extremely decentralized adult organization unique in its
way, which brings together local skills closest to the beneficiaries. Almost 300 GRETAs
are present in all regions under specialized structures in accordance with the quality
standards for personalized training and languages.
In Auvergne region, the GRETA network is organized in the form of a Public Interest
Grouping (GIP Auvergne) whose members are: the regional education authority (local
Government), the Regional Council (decentralized authorities), BPU and the other
regional HEIs, and some financing organizations of training.
One department of the GIP namely CAFOC is more specifically focusing on vocational
training and on the issues of (re)insertion and outplacement; it has been chosen as
the best partner for performing the experimentation.
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As regards the R@W project, according to the partnerships already existing between
GIP Auvergne and Blaise Pascal University, it was decided to create the target group
from the young people welcomed and supported in a regional Mission Locale, and
trained in the GRETA network.
The choice of this target group formed with 16-25 years old was relevant, 750.000
young people being one of the “beneficiary” targets of national politics for ongoing
training.

16 to 25 year-olds
750.000
job seekers 680.000
sectors known as
"specific" 150.000
company employees
3800.000
public sector employees
3500.000

FRENCH PUBLIC POLITICS FOR ONGOING TRAINING: GROUPS ELIGIBLE

On the other hand, a Higher Education Institution is expected to foster the best
professional orientation and insertion, and Blaise Pascal University have long time
ago started fighting dropping-out of its students.
As explained, the selection and development process of the pilot action has not been
defined by BPU or by GRETA network, it is the one usually performed by Missions
Locales. A group of sixteen young people has been selected among the 16-25 yearsolds usually welcomed and supported by Missions Locales.
In a first stage the counsellors have helped them analyse their personal and
professional skills, specify their motivations and define a realistic project, either in an
orientation phase or an access to employment process.
Then they have been driven to a training action in the GRETA network.

1.3

Description of the activities and basic data
As stated in the point 1.1, the target group was divided into two sub-groups, one in
an orientation phase and the second in an access to employment process. Even if the
process of the pilot action had been agreed (general agenda, phases of
4
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experimentation and assessment, presentation and testing of tools), the objectives of
the two sub-groups were different.
Two other elements must be taken into account for evaluating the development and
results of this pilot action. First the sixteen trainees were all very young, without
professional experience and with a low educational level; however their levels of
autonomy and motivation were actually very different from one young trainer to
another one.
Secondly, training activities in GRETA network are founded on a very personalized
operating process which represents the specificity of this organisation, as its
“trademark”.
As well, when starting the training action, the trainees were provided with a second
range of individual supports from the staff: to identify their needs, competencies,
motivation and autonomy, clarify their projects or plans.
Later, during the pilot action itself the activities could be different according to the
elements below.
More generally, the trainees worked together during the collective theoretical
modules (job search technics, cover letters, curriculum vitae…).
They worked separately during the specific modules: for example when working on
their professional project (for those who are in an orientation phase), or preparing
their application (for those in access to employment process).
Some one-to-one meetings could occur if the trainees met important difficulties or if
it seemed necessary to stimulate their motivation.
Each participant has been able to take globally part in one of the planned activities,
such as:
•
•
•
•
•

role games for helping the trainees get a better self-knowledge,
individual and collective speeches as well for fostering the emergence of goals,
workshops about searches of traineeships, of meetings in enterprises, of jobs…,
practical use of the R@W and/or native tools,
etc

But in a given moment, the activities could be different from one person to another,
according to their individual level, situation or motivation.
For these reasons, it is quite impossible to state an accurate duration of every activity
or session for anybody, but the trainers have evaluated an average duration of the
activities as follows:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

about participants’ motivation and self-efficacy – one day
about labour market knowledge – half a day
about job seeking methodology – half a day
about CV and cover letters – one day
about communication - 2 hours
individual meetings – 2 hours
questionnaires –half a day

It is worth mentioning that GRETAs acted as sub-contracting actors of the Missions
locales for this training phase, the general supporting process being under the
responsibility of these last mentioned.

1.4

Professionals and resources involved
The action pilot has been coordinated by Haffid ABDEL-KADER who works as an
advisor for training engineering in CAFOC Auvergne and in GRETA network. He is the
referent of the resource center for trainers, which aims to organize information and
animations about pedagogical multimedia resources.
He has been involved in several international projects for continuing education and
vocational training.
Haffid ABDEL-KADER is acting as an external expert in the R@W project since a year,
and took part in the intensive training session about the model’s adaptation which
was organized in Padoua in July 2013.

The trainers involved in the pilot action are three women: Céline LISSILLOUR,
Amandine LEROUX and Sylvie FOURNIER.
They belong to the staff of the GRETA network as counselors and trainers in charge of
employment and socio-professional insertion and often intervene within continuing
education programs towards adults and young people.
Their regular missions consist in designing, proposing and achieving some devices in
order to facilitate training path shaping and to inform, orient and foster access to
employment of these different job seekers, through various day-to-day activities.
They are particularly expected to help young trainees have a better self-knowledge
and self-confidence, increase their interest and motivation, define their project and
goals. Their role was of utmost importance in this phase.
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2.

Presentation of the adapted model
The previous work package WP3 aimed to adapt the R@W model to the French
context, thanks to the guidelines provided by Italian partners, and once achieved the
context analysis.
The intensive training course in Italy allowed the transfer of the technical know-how
from Italian to French experts about constructs, tools and methodologies
implemented in the R@W model.
The whole model and tools were translated and then presented globally to the
GRETA network in October 2013, by taking the opportunity of the kick-off meeting in
Clermont.
The regional manager of GIP-Auvergne and the whole representative of GRETA
network’ advisors in Auvergne attended this meeting and expressed a deep interest
in the R@W project and the pilot action.

As a second stage the R@W model and tools were deeply presented to the
responsible person in CAFOC, in charge of the insertion sector in the GRETA network.
A forthcoming session was planned in November with young people sent by Missions
Locales. The participants’ profile seemed relevant with a possible experimentation,
and the trainers interested to achieve the pilot action during this session.
The specific development process used in GRETAs posed a problem for matching
exactly the project’s agenda of the project: in fact, it was not possible before the
training session to select the tools to be tested, except for two-three of them.
This choice has been made possible in the course of experimentation itself. and
whether or not the trainers would decide to use their own tools as usually.
It must be pointed that some of the tools used in GRETA network are provided on
digital media on the whole French territory, a part of them belong to the “official
packages” used in all the devices devoted to job seeking (as for example Pôle Emploi).
This element can explain why some R@W tools were studied and appreciated by the
trainers but in fact could not be deeply tested with the trainees.

When the pilot action started with Greta, the trainers begun to select the tools to be
used during the session considering their best compliance with the target group,
among R@W and native ones.
The definitive choice was achieved in December 2013, as follows.
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Column A : R@W tools
Column B : Greta’s tools
Column C: not used

BPU
Tools - Annexes to the model

A

B

C

1

Skills assessment

X

2

Analysis of training needs

X

3

Context analysis

X

4

Self efficacy interview

4

List of job values

X

6

Network of relations grid

X

7

Recruitment and selection process

X

8

Applying for a job

9

Guide for professional profile description

10

Template for cover letter

X

11

Phases and topics of a job interview

X

12

Map of entrepreneurial competences

X

13

Self evaluation management diamond value

X

14

Individual file

X

X
X

X

How were selected the tools?
n° 1 – Skills assessment
This questionnaire exists in GRETA network with a convenient presentation within
two different positioning and progress tools.

n° 2 – Analysis of training needs
The R@W tool, created in the context of outplacement, seemed a little bit too
complex for young people without a real professional experience.
The tools used by GRETAs are:
• an oral questionnaire about leisure and interests, so as to identify “what’s hidden
behind”,
• some official software and websites as
o www.fondation-jae.org/pass_avenir_presentation.php
o www.onisep.fr/Decouvrir-les-metiers
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n° 3 – Context analysis
This target group with a low level of education and general knowledge, was not really
able to use this tool. In the current case, some other devices seemed more adapted:
• a website for orientation and training ( www.formationauvergne.com/je-construismon-projet)

•
•

visits into companies and meetings with professionals
visits of technological facilities and meetings with practical works

Nota Bene
The non-choice of the R@W model was actually made because of the characteristics
of this target group; the trainers have highlighted that their decision would probably
have been different if the trainees had had a higher level.

n°4 – Self-efficacy interview
The R@W questionnaire had not real equivalent in the GRETAs’ mix, this tool
appeared as one of the most interesting among those who were presented with the
model.

n° 5 – List of job values
The R@W questionnaire is very complete and useful, but an official one is used by all
the organizations dedicated to job search, which is a grid cutting and comparing the
answers to questions about personal and professional values.

n° 6 – Network of relations grid
GRETAs has developed their own tool, very similar to R@W’s one; they also use the
one made by Pôle Emploi, which is actually adapted to the trainees.
Website www.pole-emploi.fr/front/common/tools/download_file.jspz?mediaid

Nota Bene
Anyway these very young trainees had no time and opportunities enough for
constituting a network of relations. The R@W tool is more adapted and could have
been used with more effectiveness with older trainees.

n° 7 – Recruitment and selection process
The R@W tool is quite the same as the follow-up form namely “After the interview”
used in GRETAs during the application phase of the trainees.

n° 8 – Applying for a job
The R@W tool was directly used by the trainees as a base during several play roles
and fictitious interviews.
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n° 9 – Guide for professional profile description
GRETA’s trainers have preferred their usual tools:
• the project’s validation record which includes a description of the profession
chosen and of the necessary skills,
• an oral presentation made by the trainees.

n° 10 – Template for cover letter
This document proposed in the R@W model was used during the specific workshops.

n° 11 – Phases and topic of a job interview
GRETA’s trainers carried out simulated interviews after a theoretical preparation; the
trainees were individually filmed and then debriefed collectively their experience.
External experts are regularly involved in these experimentations for playing the role
of recruiters.
The R@W template was used during these activities as the most adapted.

n° 12 – Map of entrepreneurial competences
This tool based on an approach through competences is very complex and the level
of the trainees was really a main impediment for using it.
The trainers regretted these circumstances which restrained them testing this quite
scientific tool and hoped they would have this opportunity in other contexts and with
more educated and skilled target groups.

n° 13 – Self evaluation management diamond value
The comments were quite the same than for the previous tool, this target group had
not the capacities for testing it effectively.
The main reason was here that their experiences and their previous jobs did not
correspond to the questions which were asked in the R@W document.

Nota Bene
Considering these two questionnaires n° 12 and 13, the trainers considered that their
presentation to the target group could have generated individual or collective
negative impact, by placing them in a depreciation and worthlessness feeling. Of
course this decision doesn’t question these tools which could be very effective with
other kinds of trainees.

n° 14 – Individual file
GRETA network uses an “official” project evaluation report built by the trainees with
the support of the trainers. In fact this tool is very near to the R@W one.
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Some additional remarks
In a first stage, using R@W questionnaires could appear as an impediment to the
usual individual process in Greta. But in fact the tools proposed in the R@W model
can be easily “customized” to be adapted to the beneficiaries.
The R@W model has been created in the context of outplacement, while the target
groups concerned in Greta were actually in a situation of insertion; by the way, the
tools n°12 and n° 13 could not be tested because of the level and age of the trainees.
More globally, the selection was not simple between one tool proposed in the model
and another one, similar or near usually applied by Greta network; we can guess that
in some cases the choice of a native model has been made by facility, specifically
when it has an “official” character.
Nota Bene
In fact what was the most appreciated by the trainers is the model itself and the
reflections that it generates, which cover all the procedures and tasks of job seeking,
and finally propose a complete guide for orienting and supporting the job seeker all
along his/her path.

3.

SWOT analysis of the pilot action
Strengths:
• Numerous tools for supporting job research
• A global methodology for accompanying adults in real or potential situation of
professional reinsertion or outplacement
• The model and tools have enabled the Gretas’ trainers formalize a standardized
process
• The model allows organizations and experts (skills assessment centres,
employment services, counsellors, trainers, public authorities and companies) to
work together and in a complementary way on a general purpose

Weaknesses:
• The model needs to be used by skilled trainers in a real process of
accompaniment
• The tools in their current form are more adapted for specific target groups (with a
middle-high level and with a previous professional experience)
• Their use requires the mastery of reading and writing, they are mainly based on
verbal linguistic intelligence approach
• It can be not easy to mobilize all the requested skills and competencies on the
same period
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Opportunities:
• This pilot action has given to the Greta’s trainers the opportunity to think globally
about their usual activities and accompaniment process
• Outplacement as designed in the R@W model is quite a new approach for
GRETA’s network
• Even if the model has been developed for outplacement, it could be after some
adaptation, used for other target groups

Threatens:
• The crisis and the possible decrease of public and private funds for supporting
public policies focused to insertion
• The available jobs may be not attractive for the potential beneficiary targets (as in
France with the sectors of building and public works or in hotel and catering
industry)
• The available jobs may be not compliant with the beneficiaries’ skills
• Potential beneficiaries have in most of time strong difficulties with mobility,
which is a main impediment in the insertion process
• The relevant organizations often tend to select the beneficiaries who will be the
most easily reinserted

4.

Evaluation of the results
4.1.1 Qualitative indicators
The two questionnaires (Self-Efficacy and Satisfaction) were completed by all the
trainees at the beginning of the pilot action. Two of them have left the training session
before the end and thus could not complete the second series of questionnaires.
•

Self-efficacy

5
4
3
Starting

End

The average data for 16 persons was 3,5 when the pilot action started, and 4,1 (for
14 persons) at the end; this progression proves that the trainees felt more and more
skilled and self-confident thanks to the pilot action.
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•

Life satisfaction

The average data was 4,7 when the pilot action started, and 5,7 when it ended. These
high figures were unexpected according to the insecure situation of this kind of trainees,
and their interpretation has left the trainers confused.
They finally agreed for thinking that this positive reaction was due both to their youth
and to the fruitful and friendly atmosphere during the training session.

4.1.2 Quantitative indicators (available only at the end of the pilot action)
The results of the pilot action can be considered as very positive and encouraging, they
confirm surely the feelings stated through the self-efficacy and life satisfaction
questionnaires, as explained below.
Globally, 13 out of the 16 trainees initially involved in the pilot action are improving their
professional situation, which represents 81%.

Trainees’ distribution : situation at the end of the pilot action

•

In the second sub-group (access to employment process): out of 9 trainees,
o 4 have found a job before the end of the session (trade sector, handling or
secretary),
o 5 have initiated professional networks during their traineeships and are
now contacting companies autonomously.
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•

In the first sub-group (orientation phase): out of 7 trainees,
o 1 is to enter an intensive educational programme in order to validate a
diploma as a nurse,
o 3 have validated their projects and will complete their orientation with
complementary trainings: one in safety sector, one in building sector, the
last one as an assistant nurse,
o 1 could not validate any project for medical reasons and must wait to
recovery before continuing his searches,
o Unfortunately, two persons did not achieve the training action because of
personal difficulties, they are now followed up by Misssions Locales.

Nota Bene
As explained in the point 2.2, the pilot action was achieved during a training session
organized and coordinated by the GRETA network. But the target group was and
remains under the responsibility of Missions Locales.
Thus, no further direct contact will exist between the GRETA’s trainers and the
trainees, and Missions Locales have not any “official” reason to give additional
information about the individual paths.
The consequence is that it will be impossible to provide either quantitative or
qualitative indicators three months after the pilot action.

5.

Evaluation of the process of Transfer
The document “Delivery Guidelines for Transfer” provided by University of Padova –
FISPA has given accurate paths for adapting the model R@W and its tools in France.
After achieving the context analysis and testing the tools, it appears clear that the
model can be used in the French context for outplacement but also for other kinds of
professional (re)insertion.
The question now is to realize final guidelines in order to extend this model in other
European countries. Hereafter are some reflexions about the advantages and
drawbacks of this model, in the context of its enlargement process.
 In the current version of the guidelines, is highlighted the comparison of the four
partner countries on the basis of the Hofstede model. It seems important to point
out that all these data express general trends which are not always relevant with
the specific features of each person.
 It should be necessary to insist on the necessary individualisation of the final
beneficiaries’ paths according to their personal features.
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 One point to be taken into consideration is the length of the action, which can be
different in the concerned country that the one on which the model was
developed in Italy. In fact this duration is generally fixed by the public or private
financer, thus it can fluctuate from a country to another.
 The R@W project’s partners belong to the Southern part of Europe. We can guess
that the social models developed in such countries as Norway, Sweden or
Denmark are very different than in Bulgaria, France, Italy or Spain; the economic
situation is different too. Consequently the R@W model should be adapted not
through a unique way.
 The R@W model has been created and developed for outplacement actions, and
it appears that in some regions and/or countries, outplacement doesn’t mean the
same thing as in Italy.
 Even if the model has been developed for outplacement, it can be very useful in
different contexts: for example students during their higher education or after
completing it, could take benefit of the model and some of its tools.

6.

Conclusions
The pilot action has generated positive results given the initial level of the trainees,
with four jobs found and nine concrete projects (future jobs or trainings).
The “customer satisfaction” questionnaire has been fulfilled by the trainees involved
in the pilot action (synthesis joined to the report). The average figure for the whole
group is 3 over 4; this data confirms the other questionnaires (self-efficacy and
satisfaction) fulfilled by the trainees.
The lowest figures concerned the definition of the objectives and the contents of the
activities, which seem coherent according to the target group.
One point must be emphasized: when the target group was welcomed in the training
session, the context of the R@W project has been explained to them. The trainees
have expressed their astonishment and then contentment because of this special
attention paid by European institutions to the situation of young seekers and
indirectly to them.
These reactions have led to some collective discussions which were regulated by the
trainers; even if that was not the exact aim of the pilot action, they finally proved to
be very constructive for all the participants.
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7.

Pictures
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